
Fourth + Gill Neighborhood Organization  

July 18, 2016 – 6:308:00pm – Neighborhood Center 

 
 

Meeting called to order at 6:32 pm 

 
• Members present: Jenny Wright, Joe Miles, Nina Martyris, Diana Rogers, Gerry Moll, 

April Ellis. Mary Anne Hoskins, Ben Auerbach 
 

• Members absent: Jackson Whetsel, Dustin Boruff and Shannon Parks Denton 
 
Approve June Board Meeting Minutes 

Mary Anne approved and Gerry seconded. 
 

• Guests attending: Clarence L Vaughn (Clarence Vaughn, Executive Director for the 
city's Police Advisory and Review Committee) and Sara Martin (Home Tour committee) 
 

Sara Martin: Sign for Ticket Counter at Home Tour 

We had a great response to the Home Tour. However, with people lining up almost an 

hour before tour time, one problem was that we didn’t have signs about where they 
should buy tickets. Since signs are expensive, Sarah suggested using a tablecloth with a 
giant sign printed on it. She proposed we buy two tablecloths stating “Fourth & Gill 

Neighborhood,” so we can use them for other events as well.   
Gerry suggested talking to Graphic Creations, the new sign company in the 

neighborhood. Sarah said she would get a quote from them. Jenny said she would ask 
Dustin to design the tablecloth sign, and that she would email the board about the cost so 
board could make decision. Jenny moved and Ben seconded. The idea was approved.  

 
Clarence Vaughn: Introduction to PARC. 

Clarence talked about the role of PARC, which is like a “civilian oversight committee” or 
a soft interface between citizens and the police. What does PARC do? Clarence explained 
that if, say, you’ve had a rude encounter, or worse, with a police officer, or if you see 

people speeding through the area, behaving suspiciously or noisily, and you’ve informed 
KPD but nothing much has happened, you can go to the PARC website or office (400, 

Main Street, Room 538; Phone: 865-215-3869) or tip them off, either using your name or 
anonymously. PARC has a very good relationship with the police and will follow 
through. 

Jenny said it was confusing about whom to call in a non-emergency – police or PARC? 
For instance, whom should one call in the case of prostitution (a chronic problem, 

especially towards the southern end of Luttrell and Fourth)? Typically, Clarence said, 
PARC gets calls from persons who’ve already reported a problem, say, prostitution, to 
police, which either hasn’t been followed up or not followed up properly.  

April asked if could we call PARC and say we have a prostitution problem but can you 
solve it without criminalizing the women – after all, they are the victims of human 

trafficking and criminalizing them doesn’t help matters. Clarence said yes, in situations 



like this PARC could be the liaison between police and neighborhood, and bring in 
experts to resolve the situation. 

 
Neighborhood Shed Break In 

Jenny reported that the Neighborhood shed had been broken into at night, with a crowbar. 
A lawn mower, a bag of tools, and pressure washer were stolen. Ben said insurance for 
Birdhouse doesn’t cover theft. No one present knew if a police report had been filed; 

Diana said she would find out. If one hasn’t been filed, Jenny said it needed to be done 
immediately. She said she would let Officer Book know about the break in. 

 

SuperMario Speeding 

Ben brought up the issue of a Super Mario Pizza delivery car speeding through the 

neighborhood. He has told neighbors to call KPD.  
 

Officer Reports 

 
• President (Jenny Wright) 

 
Volunteers: Often we’re scrambling for help at events. Should we try to have a volunteer 

committee with a list of people whom we can count on? Mary Anne asked if there was a 
social committee. Right now, we don’t have one, though Nina said we used to when 
Carol O’Donnell was social committee chair. Gerry proposed that instead of an official 

committee why not have a ready volunteer list? Jenny asked April to send out an email 
asking neighbors who would like to get involved (distributing balloons for the yard sale, 

buying doughnuts for the Clean-up, helping with set up at picnics, distributing flyers), to 
email her. Once we have this list, we will have a ready group of people we can pull from. 
 

• Vice President (Jackson Whetsel) 
Jackson was not present but had requested Jenny to apologize to the board on his behalf 

about the email he sent out to the Listserv on the glass recycling issue. He had meant it to 
go only to Jenny but mistakenly sent it to the whole listserv.  
 

• Treasurer (Joe Miles) 
Since the June board meeting, here are our expenses on the main checking account: 

Culpepper CPA, LLC (Tax help) 470.25 
Cruze Farm (Ice cream social) 100.00 
Russell Printing Options (Home tour booklets) 1,219.00 

 
Our income was: 

Birdhouse rent 110.00 
Interest 2.17 
 

The balance on our main checking account is $15,593.77.  

 

In the maintenance account, the income was $200.00 from Birdhouse rent and .70 from 
interest. There were no expenses.  



 
The balance on the maintenance account is $5,638.42. 

 
 

Committee Reports 

 
• Communications (April Ellis) 

April said she’s spoken to Jeff Talman about adding a flyer box the Little Library. He 
was fine with it. Ben suggested the box could have a sign saying “Neighborhood 

Literature.” April said she would buy the weather-resistant box (it costs about $6) and 
Gerry said he would tack it on.  
 

Promoting Neighborhood Businesses 

Gerry suggested we do a little write-up in the Newsletter on new businesses that come 

into the neighborhood (such as Graphic Creations).  
 
 

• Parks and Beautification (Gerry Moll) 
Gerry asked for a check for the Gill street gardener Samuel Sebastian Tomas. The check 

is for the first quarter of our new annual contract with Samuel (July 23 to October 23 for 
$625.00). Samuel weeded all of the beds and mulched a good number of the beds a 
couple of weeks ago.   

 
• Social (Shannon Denton) 

Shannon was not present but had sent in an email update on the Ice Cream Social, which 
went off very well. Cruze Dairy Farm provided everything (except for the dry ice) for 
$100. We had about 60 people (many more than last year) and, as the last person 

approached the cart, we ran out of ice cream. Bryan from the Birdhouse lent us tables.  
 

Shannon suggested we should come up with some sort of VIP list of people who have 
helped us – such as Coleen Cruze – and offer them two tickets to our next big event. That 
way they will be inclined to help out with neighborhood events. Shannon also suggested 

two additional features that could be incorporated into the social calendar: 
1) Incorporate Ice cream wagons, selling ice cream, soda and water at street corners 

during the Home Tour 
2) Incorporate a Cake Walk into next year’s Ice Cream Social 
 

However, these suggestions were not discussed at the meeting. 
 

• Welcome (Mary Anne Hoskins) 

Mary Anne said she’d delivered two welcome packets, one on Luttrell (Sarah and Rachel 
Polston) and one on Gratz (Anna and Kevin Hays), and is preparing a third for a new 

entrant on Eleanor. 
 

Old Business 

 



• Neighborhood event signage (Jenny Wright)  
Jenny had checked with Nathan at Graphic Creations about the cost of buying three 

plastic water-resistant frames to put up signs for events. He quoted between $80 and $100 
per frame (at least $50 less than the cost online). Nathan has generously offered to print 

out all the signs we need for different events through the year and not charge us for it, as 
a neighborly gesture. The board has gratefully accepted the offer.  
Jenny proposed we get three frames and keep the signs simple. “Pot Luck. Monday, 

Church, Time.”  
Ben said we should also have a sign for the annual board meeting that is open to 

residents. 
 
East Knoxville Neighborhood  

Jenny said the EKN thanks us for being the fiduciary sponsor. They have asked for 
volunteers to help set up on July 30 at the park, south of Magnolia near Cherry Street, to 

start a Neighborhood organization.  
 
ArtOberfest 2017 

Ben said Jenny and he would present their proposal for the 2017 Fall Fundraiser (the new 
avatar of ArtOberfest) at the August board meeting.  

 
 
New Business 

 
• Grant opportunities: Neighborhood Small Grants Program and Dow Gives 

Community Grant (Jenny Wright) 

Jenny discussed the issue of neighborhood grants, which range from $500 to $3,000. We 
can use the money to put up pretty signs or for park improvements such as a gazebo or a 

small water feature.  
Since the Birdhouse can’t apply on its own, F&G needs to apply for them. Jenny said we 

could apply for two grants – one for the Neighborhood and one in partnership with the 
Birdhouse (better signs, repair the sagging benches on the porch, change the chain link 
fence). Partnering with Birdhouse will be beneficial, said Gerry, since one criteria of the 

grant says it is meant for under-served neighborhoods, and the Birdhouse serves a varied 
audience. In addition, the Birdhouse changes will benefit Fourth & Gill.  

One criterion of the grant is that volunteers should do a third of the work (for instance the 
landscaping around street signs). Gerry said another clause stated that if a neighborhood 
had a proven track record (previous funding, completed successful project, completed 

paperwork) it can get an extra $4,500 for a single project. F&G has an excellent track 
record for a single project: the volunteer-built Neighborhood Shed is always held up as a 

model project.  
Jenny said we needed to have a meeting to come up with ideas for an effective and well-
defined grant proposal. April, Diana, Gerry and Mary Anne volunteered to help 

brainstorm. 
 

Diversity Meeting 



Following up from Clarence Vaughn’s PARC talk, Mary Anne brought up the issue of 
diversity meets, or a neighborhood meeting to help neighbors get to know each other. 

Jenny said it’s an idea to keep in mind. 
 

 
Back to School Potluck + School Supply Drive : Monday, August 15 – 6:30pm – 
CUMC 

Jenny suggested we have a collection drive to drop off school supplies for Beaumont 
School, since it’s are our neighborhood school. All agreed. 

 

Upcoming Events 

• Golden Shovel Award Competition 

• City Council Meeting: Tuesday, July 19 – 6:00pm – Large Assembly Room, 
CityCounty Building 

• Board Meeting: Monday, August 8 – 6:30pm – Neighborhood Center 
• Back to School Potluck + School Supply Drive: Monday, August 15 – 6:30pm – CUMC 
• Potluck with Old North Knoxville Neighborhood Association: Monday, September 12 – 

6:30pm – CUMC 
• Board Meeting: Monday, September 19 – 6:30pm – Neighborhood Center 

 
Meeting adjourned at 8:11 pm. 
 

 


